PSRL SERIES
ALL-IN-ONE SOLAR
AREA/ROADWAY LIGHT
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The PSRL Series All-In-One Solar Roadway Lights have a sleek design and streamlined
appearance. Built with high lumen LED and long lifespan lithium iron phosphate ba ery
PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
is the best solu on for applica ons where solar power is needed.
The installa on of these solar powered ﬁxtures is a one- me investment for a longlas ng ligh ng solu on that uses no grid power. In countries where power is expensive,
the systems pay themselves in less than 2 to 3 years.
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Solar panel, LED lamp, Ba ery and Controller all–in-one design.
Aluminum Die-cast technology, UV resistant powder coat ﬁnish.
Adjustable light module
LUMILEDS 5050 LED 210 lm/W CRI>70
Mo on sensor and me control intelligent mode op ons
Automa cally turns on and oﬀ according to brightness.
Remote Controlled me Schedule for brightness amount
Integrated monocrystalline silicon solar panel, with more than 2000 cycles lifespan
LiFePO4 ba ery*
High charging eﬃciency PWM controller
Opera ng Temperature -20°C~ to 40°C (-4 F to 104 F)
Op cal Lens: High light transmi ance PC, an -UV and ﬂame resistant
Cer ﬁca ons and Compliance: FCC and IP65 rated
Various moun ng op ons for diﬀerent applica ons
Slip Fi er (Adjustable), U-Shape Bracket, Adjustable & Direct Arm Mount
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MPPT-DC infrared induc on boost constant current integrated solar controller,
maximum power tracking eﬃciency > 99%
Full digital control technology, full range synchronous rec ﬁca on, charging
conversion eﬃciency up to 96%, discharge conversion eﬃciency up to 95.5%
Pyroelectric human body infrared induc on func on
Time and Power Adjustment has ﬁve phases, occupied and unmanned power
adjustable from 0 to 100%
10~150 seconds adjustable induc on delay me
Opera ng parameters and status are readable.
When the ba ery power is low, you can set the automa c power reduc on
opera on.
Power reduc on point and power reduc on propor on can be set.
Automa c ba ery power balanced 365 mode.
Automa c light control point adjustment func on.
Equipped with LCD screen infrared remote control.
Comprehensive electronic protec on.

MOUNTING
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Select the moun ng pole of appropriate diameter( Max diameter≤3.15 inch /
80mm)
Adjust the angle between genera ng surface of solar panels and sunlight according
to the installa on environment, the maximum adjustable angle is +/-45 degree.
According to ground illumina on requirements, adjust the Angle of LED module: it
can be adjusted from various angles.

PSRL-30W-12VDC-40K-DMS-SF-GR
PSRL-30W-12VDC-50K-DMS-SF-GR
Lamp Wattage:
30W
Housing Color
Gray
Lamp Voltage:
12VDC
Current:
2.5mA
LED Chip:
Philips 5050
Efficacyy:
173 lm/W
Beam Angle:
70° x 150°
Luminous Flux:
5200 lm
CRI:
≥70
LED LAMP Construction:
Aluminum Alloy Die-Cast
Protection Grade: IP66
Work Temperature: -4°F~ +122°F
CCT:
4000K / 5000K
Mounting Height:
10-20 FT
Pole Distance:
10-25 FT
Mounting Type:
Pole Mount
Certification
CE
Life Hours:
50,000 Hrs
Warranty
3 Yrs.
Panel:
Mono Crystalline Silicon
Angle:
110°
Power:
52W
Voltage:
18V
Solar Panel
Current:
2.83A
Charging Time:
7 Hrs
Lighting Time:
10 Hrs
Lifetime:
20 Yrs
Charge Controller
MPPT (Maximum Power Point Track- ing)
Ensure Proper Battery Charging and
Controller
Prolong Battery Life
Fixture Controller Programmable PWM Solar Controller
Type:
Grade A LiFePO4 (Lithium Iron Phosphate)
Battery Capacity:
30AH
Nominal Voltage:
12.8V
Lifetime:
5 Yrs
Dimensions:
35.5” X 16.5” X 3.7”
Packing
Units/Ctn
1 pc.
Weight/Ctn
29.8 lbs.
Model Number

* Unused solar ﬁxtures must have their ba ery recharged every 3
months or damage can occur to the ba ery.
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PSRL SERIES
ALL-IN-ONE SOLAR
AREA/ROADWAY LIGHT

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS AND PHOTOMETRY

TROUBLESHOOTING The ﬁxtures sensor has a red and greed indicator which both provide data about what is happening with the ﬁxture.
Assuming the On bu on is depressed on the ﬁxture the red sensor light can show a slow, solid or ﬂashing red light.
TIPS
The slow pulse red light means the ba ery needs charging, the solid red light means its fully charged, the ﬂashing
red light means it's in a charge default state which may mean the ba ery is over charged or damaged.

The green light indicator will either be solid green showing there is more than 10% ba ery power or ﬂashing green
slowly which means there is less than 10% ba ery power. The user must report back what they may be seeing on
the sensor.
If they are not ge ng any lights from the sensor, it could be the ba ery is completely over-discharged or damaged.
The last check here would be to leave the On bu on depressed on the ﬁxture and turn it oﬀ using the remote
control. A er that leave the ﬁxture out in the sun for a day to see if the ba ery can become charged again. The
next day you would turn it on at night to see if it started func oning again.

PHOTOMETRY
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PSRL SERIES
ALL-IN-ONE SOLAR
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PHOTOMETRIC PLOT DATA

PSRL-30W-12VDC-50K-DMS-SF-GR Type 3
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